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Argument in Favor of Proposition 13
Proposition 13 amends our State Constim to allow payment of Workmen's Com.;ation accidental death benefits to a state
fund when the deceased employee has no dependents.
Under existing law the death benefits from
Workmen's Compensation award, which normally are paid to legal heirs, are paid to no
one if legal heirs cannot be found. A YES
vote for Proposition 13 would allow the
Legislature to enact laws whjch would require
that such benefits be paid to a state fund when
no legal heirs can be found. Twenty-six states
now have similar state funds financed in this
manner.
The state fund in California, called the
Subsequent Injury Fund, pays workers who
are hurt a second or third time the balance of
the disability benefits not paid by their employer.
.\. YES vote on Proposition 13 would permit funding of subsequent injury claims
through the insurance liability of the ('mployer rather than by the State's General
Fund.
A YES vote on Proposition 13 will allow

Cost Analysis by the Legislative Analyst
(Continued from page 30, column 2)
non dependency deaths per year, we estimate
that this amendment would permit the state
to realize savings of at least $1.8 million annually.
the Subsequent Injury Fund to continue to
help provide an incentive for employers to
hire persons who have a permanent or partial
disability or impairment.
Vote YES to protect the employee's rights
under Workmen's Compensation and to guarantee sOlmd financing for "subsequent injury
disabilities. "
Proposition 13 is a noncontroversial measure supported by both houses of the Legislature and is a completely nonpartisan measure as evidenced by the fact that there were
no dissenting votes cast in either house.
Vote YES to update our State Constitution
and to modernize our Workmen's Compensation law.
DONAIjD L. GRUNSKY
State Senator, 17th District
FRANK MURPHY, JR.
Assemblyman, 31st Dish'ict

TAXATION. Initiative Constitutional Amendment. Establishes ad valorem property tax rate limitations for all purposes except payment of designated types of debts and liabilities. Eliminates property tax for welfare purposes, limits property tax for education,
and requires state funding of these functions from other taxes.
Increases sales, use, cigarette, distilled spirits, and corporation
taxes. Decreases state taxes on insurance companies and banks and
local sales and use taxes. Requires severance tax on extraction of
minerals and hydrocarbons. Requires two-thirds vote of Legislature to increase designated taxes. Restricts new exemptions from
property tax to those approved by election. Financial impact: A
net ascertainable decrease in revenues to state and local government in excpss of $],233,000,000 ppr year.

YES

14

NO

(For Full Text of Measure, See Page 13, Part IT)
General Analysis by the Legislative Counsel
A "Yes" vote on this initiative constitutional amendment is a vote to limit ad valorem property taxes, to change various other
taxes, and to revise the system for the
financing of public education and social welfare services.
A "No" vote is a vote against the proposed changes.
For further details, see below.
Detailed Analysis by the Legislative Counsel
Generally, this measure would add, amend,
and repeal various sections of the Constitution to revise provisions relating to taxation
and the financing of public education and
social welfare services. TlJe total effect of
measure would depend to some extent
11 statutes to be enacted by the Legislature to implement its provisions; however,
(Continued on page 32, column 1)

Cost Analysis by the Legislative Analyst
This initiative would have the .ollowing
annual fiscal effects, based on 1973-74 estimates.
1. State costs would be increased by
$2,226 million, state revenues would
increase by $1,854 million, leaving a
revenue gap of $372 million.
2. By repealing the new local sales tax
for public transportation, city and
county revenues would be reduced by
$151 million.
3. Cities and counties would gain $61 million from the increase in the cigarette
tax.
4. Local property taxes would be reduced
by $3,201 million, or 43 percent. This
reductior. is composed of: (a) the $2,430
million shift in property tax costs to
the state, offset by a $204 million re(Continued on page .12, column 2)
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Detailed Analysis by the Legislative Counsel
Cost Analysis by the Legislative Analyst
(Continued from page 31, columnl)
(Continued from page 31, column 2)
the measure would establish limitations and
duction in state reimbursements
guidelines described below which would take
property tax relief, for a net state
elfect on July 1, 1973, except as otherwise
increase of $2,226 million, plus (b) a
indicated.
$771 million reduction in local school
support, described below.
State Property Taxation
The principal reasons for the increases in
The measure would prohibit the state from state costs are the changes in financing local
imposing an ad valorem property tax (tax schools, community colleges, social welfare,
based on value) except when no other funds and Medi-Cal. Under existing law, state and
are available to pay debts or liabilities ex- local property tax support for local schools,
isting on July 1, 1973.
grades kindergarten through 12, will averIJocal Property Taxation
age $995 per pupil in average daily attendLocal property tax rates would be limited, ance (ADA). This initia.tive requires the
subject to exceptions noted below, to the state to apportion $825 per ADA to each
following amount on each $100 of assessed county, minus the amounts that will be
raised from a new $2 county property tax,
valuation:
which is a substitute for the existing school
1. For counties, $2. (See also, 4 below.)
district taxes. This change will shift part
2. For cities, $2.
3. For consolidated cities and counties, $4. of the cost of supporting schools from the
local property tax to the state, and we esti(See also, 4 below.)
4. For counties and consolidated cities and mate the magnitude of this shift at $1,109
counties, an additional $2 for schools as de- million. It also will result in a net reduction
'
scribed helow.
of $771 million in local educational expendi5. For all special districts within a single tures because the $825 allowance is below
the $995 level estimated to be expended unco~ty, a total of 50;, which would be apportIoned among the several districts if'their der existing law. This $771 million reduccombined budgets require more than this tion was not included in our estimates of
additional state costs, because the initiative
maximum.
6. For all special districts with territory does not require the state to maintain the
in more than one county, a total of 50;, existing level of educational expenditures..
Propprty taxes no longer could be ulu.d
which would be apportioned among the several districts if their combined budgets re- to support the current operations of ,
munity colleges, child care or developn
quire more than this maximum.
centers for handicapped minors, resulting in
Exceptions
a $520 million inprease in s' ate costs. The
The taxing agencies that exceeded the counties' share of social welfare and Mediabove limitations in the 1971-1972 fiscal Cal costs, i.e., $801 million, also would be
year could use their 1971-1972 tax rates, shifted to the state.
exclusive of rates attributable to the costs
The 43 percent reduction in property
of welfare, education, and indebtedness, taxes would reduce state reimbursements
through the 1976-1977 fiscal year. The for the homeowners' and business inventory
limitations could also be exceeded to exemptions, the senior citizen and open
pay (a) debts existing on July 1, 1973, or space property tax reimbursements pro(b) future debts for capital acquisitions or grams, for a state savings of $204 million.
improvements approved by two-thirds of the
The $1.854 million increase in state rl'vvoters voting on the proposition, or by two- . enue will result from the following tax
thirds of the owners of property in unin- changes mandatpd by this initiative:
habited territory.
1. State sales tax rate increase from 3.75
Education
to 6 percent. This will prodll!'1' $1,328
For the sllpport of the public schools,
million in added revenue.
the state would be required to allocate
2. Cigarette tax rate increase from 10 to
annually to each county and city and
20 cents per pack. This will add $143
county from the General Fund the difference
million for sta.te government, and $61
between the amount realized from the $2 tax
million for cities and counties.
required of such county or city and county
3. Distilled spirits tax rate increase from
and $825 per pupil in a,erage daily attend$2 to $2.50 per gallon. This will add
ance in grades kindergarten through 12 in
$26 million in state revenue.
the preceding year. The Legislature could
4. Corporation franchise tax rate increase
change the base amount of $825 at any time,
from 7.6 to 11 percent, adding $294 milbut whatever base ;tmount is established
lion in revenue.
would be adjusted annually as the cost of
5. State bank tax rate red'lction from
living index changes. Unless the Legislature
11.6 to 11 percent. This will result m
provided otherwise, the aggregate funds for
a $4 million revenue loss.
schools in each county or city and county
6. Elimination of the gross premiums
would be apportioned among the school dison insurance companies and their prin(Continued on page 33, column 2)
(Continued on page 33, columnl)
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Detailed Analysis by the Legislative Counsel
IContinued from page 32, column 1)
1
in the county or city and county by
the ooard of supervisors.
Social Welfare
The levy of local property taxes for social
welfare would be prohibited.
Household Furnishings and Personal Effects
All household furnishing;; and personal
effects would be exempt from taxation.
Unsecured Property
Tax limitations for unsecured property
would become operative on July 1, 1974.
Future Exemptions
All future exemptions or classifications resulting in reduced taxes on property would
require voter approval at a statewide election.
Intent
The measure declares the intent to limit
property taxes to 1.75 percent of market
value for all purposes other than the payment of debts or liabilities. It furt\wr declares the intent that all of the costs of education (except as otherwise provided in the
measure), and all of the costs of social welfare services, shall be funded by the state
from other than property tax revenues.
TI'~as. ~ Banks and Corporations
,ting constitutional provisions on taxij'b "lsurers would be repealed, and existing
constitutional provisions on the taxation of
banks and corporations would be revised by
requiring the Legislature to provide for uniformly taxing banks, corporations, and insurers by any method not prohibited by the
State or Federal Constitution or by federal
laws. The franchise tax on banks and financial corporations would be 11, rather than
11.6, percent and on other corporations at
11, rather than 7.6, percent, commencing
January 1, 1972. Commencing January 1,
1973, insurers would be included within the
ll-percent franchise tax on their net in(;ome
as determined under federal law. These rates
could be changed by a two-thirds vote of the
Legislature.
Existing constitutional restrictions prohibiting imposition of various state and local
taxes on banks and insurers would be eliminated.
Income Taxes
Any changes in state income taxes to increase revenues would have to be enacted by
a two-thirds, rather than a majority, vote of
the Legislature. Changes decreasing the revenues could be enacted by a majority vote
of the Legislature.
P - and Use Taxes
state's sales and use taxes would be
increased from 33,4 to 6 percent and county
sales and use taxes would be decreased from
(Continued in column 2)
.

------

Cost Analysis by the Legislative Analyst
(Continued from page 32, column 2)
cipal office deductions. It substitutes a
new 11 percent net income tax. This
will produce a $150 million revenue
loss. This estimate assumes that existing statutory provisions will be nullified by this constitutional change.
7. A new 7 percent severance tax on aU
minerals would produce $108 million
in revenue gain.
The above changes in state and local property taxes will have the effect of reducing
claimed itemized deductions on personal income and corporate franchise tax returns,
resulting in a $109 million increase in state
revenues.
This initiative imposes new property tax
rate limits on cities, counties and special
districts. Some of California's larger cities,
such as Los Angeles, Oakland and Sacramento had 1971-72 property tax rates in excess of the proposed $2 limit. This measure
provides that last year's rates shall be a
temporary ceiling for the next four years,
and thereafter they must be reduced to the
$2 limit. The tax rate roll-back would occur
in 1977-78, and involve a substantial but unknown reduction in property taxes. In some
counties, such as Contra Costa, Sacramento
and Orange, total property taxes for intracounty special districts probably exceeded
the proposed $0.50 tax rate limit during
1971-72. These rates also would have to be
reduced in 1977-78. We are unable to ascertain the impact of the proposed county
property tax rate limits because there are
uncertainties on how they shall be computed.
(Continued from colU'IItn .1)
1% to 1 percent. Retail sales of prescription
medicines and food prod.uets exempt from
such tax on January 1, 1971, could not be
taxed. The Legislature could increase sales
and use tax rates by a two-thirds vote or
decrease them by a majority vote. Under
existing provisions the rates can be increased
or decreased by a majority vote.
Cigarette Taxes
The tax on cigarettes would be increased
from 10¢ a package to not less than 20; a
package.
Liquor Taxes
The tax per gallon on distilled spirits
would be increased from $2 to $2.50 on 100
proof or less, and from $4 to $5 on distilled
spirits above 100 proof.
Severance 'raxes
The state would have to impose a tax on
persons extracting gas, oil, and other minerals, other than water and steam, from the
earth at a rate equal to the combLed rate of
state and local sales taxes. A deduction from
such tax would be allowed for property taxes
on such minerals or mineral rights or prop(Continued on page 34, column 1)
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Detailed Analysis by the Legislative Oounsel
(Continued from page 33, column 2)
erty on which such minerals are produced
or extracted paid in the preceding fiscal
year.
Conflicting Measures
The provisions of this measure prohibiting
future property tax exemptions without a
(Continued in column 2)

(Continued from column 1)
vote of the people conflict with the aut '- '·izations'to the Legislature to exempt
erty contained in Proposition Nfl. 8, PtopOsition No. 10 and Proposition No. 12. If this
measure and any of these' other measures
are approved, the measure receiving the
higher vote, as between this measure and
each of the others, will prevail in each case.

Argument in Favor of Proposition 14
Your YES vote on Proposition 14, the
Watson "'ax-Limit Amendment, will end a
decade of frustration by reducing property
taxes 40"Yo and permanently limiting rates.
Your YES vote will:
-prohibit property taxes to pay for welfare costs.
-halt the constant increase in rents to
meet ever rising property taxes.
-require voter approval of all future debt.
-guarantee high quality education for
every child in accordance with our Supreme Court ruling_
-eliminate the Legislature's power to
exempt special interests.
-prohibit property taxes on household furnishings and personal effects.
-eliminate tax exemptions currently held
by banks and insurance companies.
-protect against sales and income tax increases by requiring a i vote of the State
Legislature and prohibiting sales tax on
food and medicine.
-finance government with a two cent increase in sales taxes; increase corporate
income taxes by 55% ; provide a small increase in alcohol and tobaeco taxes; enact an oil severance tax.
The current system of property taxation
desperately needs changing. Exorbitant property taxes have driven thousands from their
homes. It prevE'nts young people from buying
homes of thE'ir own. It forces renters to live
in less desirable housing. Excessive property
taxes drives small business out and creates unemployment. It must be reduced.
Don't be frightened by prophets of doom
hired by fat-cat special interes1S. California's
government will not collapse. Ample alternative taxes are provided.
Schools will not be short-changed. A minimum of $825 per pupil is guaranteedmore than is provided today. The Legislaturp, can provide more if needed but will
not be able to raise property taxes to get it.
Your church and charities will not be
taxed. Existing exemptions, except for
banks and insurance companies (which
have more exemptions than churches), will
not be changed. However, beginning July
1, 1973, any further exemption or classification resulting in a lower tax must be approved by the voters.
This amendment does not favor big business. Proposition 14 requires equal taxation,
prevents more special interest exemptions,

and reduc~s total taxes for homeowners and
renters.
Elected officials have promised reform for
ten years. ':'bey have argued, bickered, and
promL<red but have done nothing but raise
your property taxes almost 300%;
and increased:
-sales taxes
-gasoline taxes
-personal income taxes
-cigarette taxes
-utility taxes
while exempting special interests such as :
-fishing boats
-business inventories
-harbor leases
--oil leases
-motion pictures
-wine and brandy
-race horses
--computer software
This is your last chance to lower your' 'I'
taxes and guarantee that taxes will not
l
you out when you retire. This amendmell. d:'courages young people to buy a home where
taxes now diseourage them. It finances government by taxes based on ability to pay. It
serves notice on those who spend the people's
money that the well is not bottomless and that
the blank check is over. It may even force government to reduee its costs.
Your YES vote will benefit you and 20
million other Californians-young, middleaged, old-homeowners and renters.
PHILIP E. WATSON
Assessor, Los Angeles County
JOSEPH B. CARNAHAN
President, California Real Estate Assoc,
ALLAN GRANT
President, California Farm Bureau Fed.
Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of
Proposition 14
Whether you are a homeowner or renter,
vote NO I'n Proposition 14.
It means higher taxes for everyone except
land developers and speculators who will receive huge tax breaks if it is adopted.
This amendment will raise your sales taxes
40% and other taxes up to 100%.
Proponents claim this amendment will reduce property taxes.
• The Statewide Homeowners Assoc~Jn
urges a NO vote because most property tax
reduction will be delayed until 1977, and
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there is no restriction on assessors who can
r
'nue to raise your taxes.
'ponents cll!,im this amendment doesn't
fa vor special interests.
• The Los Angeles Times says :
"A measure designed to produce huge
tax savings for special interests at the expense of small homeowners and renters--the
little guys-should not be written into the
Constitution, particularly when a side effect
could be chaos in government and even
higher total taxes."
Proponents claim schools will not be shortchanged.
• The PTA says schools will lose over $700
million annually.
• California's Junior College .Association
states this amendment eliminates aU funds
for community colleges, which educate 850,000 young people annually.
• Firefighting and peace officers groups
oppose this amendment because it will reduce funds for these vital protective services.
Proponents say you should not be frightened by what these public service organizations say. Don't be misled. Special interests
financing the aml'ndment will save $1 billion
annually at the I'xpense of wage earners,
renters and homeowners.
H you are against higher taxes, if you sup)Ur schools, vote NO on Proposition 14.
Dlt. NORMAN TOPPING
Chairman, Californians Against Higher Taxes
Chancellor, University of Southern California
WILSON RILER
Superintendent of Public Instruction
MRS. WALTER SCHUILING
President, League of Women Voters

tll--., however, will begin immediately.
~TERS are hard hit. They will have to
pbJ mcreased taxes to fund the tax shift, but
will receive no tsx relief. Landlords receive
property tax reductions, but are not required
to pass on their savings to tenants.

SALES TAXES will go up 40%, and other
consumer tsxes are raised as mueh as 100%.
Even with these increases, the Legislative
Analyst, California's nonpartisan fiscal expert, estimates a statewide deficit in excess of
$1 billion. The average citizen will have to
make up this deficit through a major increase
in personal income tsxes, plus new local taxes.
Among the few organizations supporting
Proposition 14 are those representing large
corporate farming interests and real estate
speculators. Major landowning corporations,
land developers, and wealthy landowning individuals will receive massive property tax
reductions at the expense of lower and middle
income homeowners and renters. Business and
non-residential property accounts for over
70% of the property taxes, while single family homeowners pay only 27.5%.
Proposition 14 would damage our
SCHOOLS and erode the quality of education in California. Public school support will
be cut by $716 million, and local district control sacrificed. The Educational Congress of
California, which includes the PTA, California Teachers Association, California School
Boards Association, California Federation of
Teachers AFL-CIO, and Association of California School Administrators has joined with
the State Board of Education and hundreds
of local school boards in strongly opposing
Proposition 14.
The California Junior College Association
is opposed. Funds for COMMUNITY COLLEGES, serving approximately 1,000 000 students, are eliminated and no replacem~nt revenue is provided.
PUBLIC TRANSIT authorities throughout the state are opposed. Funds earmarked
for ~xpansion and urgently needed rapid
tranSIt development for urban centers will be
wiped out. This would also increasc fares and
curtail service.
The California Firemen's Association urges
a NO vote. Proposition 14 would cut back
funds needed for the continuation of effective
FIRE PROTECTION in many areas.
Califo~nia Peace Officers' Association opposes it. Crime fighting efforts may be severely
hampered by the cutback in funds for police
protection.
In summary, Proposition 14 means an increase in tsxes for the average citizen and
tax breaks worth hundreds of millions of dollars for a few giant landowners. Every Californian will suffer from the reduction in essential public services. Protest this unfair
shifting of the tax burden by voting NO on
Proposition 14.
.
DR. NORMAN TOPPING
Chairman, Californians Against Higher Taxes
Chancellor, University of
Southern California
WILSON RILES
Superintendent of Public Instruction
MRS. WALTER SCHUILING
President, League of Women Voters
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Rebuttal to Argument Against
Proposition 14
The argument against the Watson Tax
Limitation Initiative is customary "hog
wash" by which politicians and special interests fight the overwhelming cry for property
tax relief.
The major beneficiaries of the Tax Limitation proposal are home owners and rentersNOT large land owners.
The Department of Commerce flatly states
60.8% of California's "Locally Assessed Taxable Real Property" is residential. The major
tax burden falls unfairly on home owners
and renters!
-- --Know the facts and vote "YES". The home
owner will get a 40% tax cut. The renter
will escape rents constantly escalating because of higher taxes.
Further, for tenants-the Rent Stabilization Board ruled that when expenses go
down, including property taxes, rents must
go down!
-Nowhere do the opponents to the Watson
Amendment admit the "special interest"
loopholes. Examples: Insurance companies
pay no State Income Tax on their apartment

house complexes, stocks, bonds, etc. In effect,
they pay no property tax on massive
,
office buildings.
Oil con.panies pay no severance tax.
Banks pay no Vehicle Tax, Use Tax, or
Personal Property Tax.
This Initiative will cancel these "special
interest" exemptions.
The claim that this will raise your Income
Tax is "poppycock!" It raises taxes on corporations by 44%. It leaves personal income
taxes alone!
The cry that schools will suffer is "baloney." The initiative provides a minimum
$825 in support per pupil, which is more
money than the majority of the school districts now spend!
Close the tax loopholes! Put a ceiling on
property taxes! Vote "YES."
PHILIP E. WATSON
Assessor, Los Angeles County
JOSEPH B. CARNAHAN
President, California Real Estate Assoc.
ALLAN GRANT
President, California Farm
Bureau Federation

STATE EMPLOYEE SALARIES. Initiative Conatitutional Amendment.
Requires State Personnel Board, University of California Regents,
and State University and College Trustees semiannually to determine prevailing rates in private and public employment for
services comparable to those performed by state employees, and
recommend to Governor adjustments to state employee salaries
and benefits necessary to equal prevailing rates. The recommendations must be included in Governor's budget, cannot be reduced or
eliminated except by two-thirds vote of Legislature, and are not
subject to Governor's veto .. Provides for written agreements and
arbitration between state and employees on other employeremployee relation matters. Financial impact: Indeterminable but
potential major cost increase.

15

YES

NO

(For Full Text of Measure, See Page 19, Part n)
General Analysis by the Legislative Counael
A "Yes" vote on this· initiative constitutional amendment is a vote to include in the
Constitution new procedures for establishing the salaries to be paid state employees
and for regulating employer-employee relations between the state and its employees.
A "No" vote is a vote against amending
the Constitution as proposed.
Fpr further details, see below.
Detailed Analysis by the
Legislative Counael
This measure would apply to all employees and retired employees of the state,
including the University of California and
the California State University and Colleges,
except persons elected by popular vote or appointed by the Governor. Specifically, it
would provide as follows:
(Continued on page 37, column 1)

Cost Analysis by the Legislative Analyst
The increase in state cost from adoption of
this initiative could vary greatly depending
upon the extent to which increases in wage
patterns as reflected in the salary recommendations ('xceed those which the state would
fund otherwise. The initiative removes the
existing power of the Governor to initially
determine the budget amount and then, finally, to reduce or delete legislative appropriations for this purpose. It places control
over the amount to be budgeted and appropriated in the State Personnel Board, the
Regents of the University of California and
the Board of Trustees of the State University
and Colleges subject to their findings of salary comparability for their respective em·
ployees, and subject also to change of Qllch
amount by a two-thirds vote of the L
ture. For example, if this amendmen.
.J
been in effect during the preparati{)n of the
(Continued on page 37, column 2)
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a State compensation insurance fund; full
ision for otherwise securing the payment
Jmpensation; and full provision for vesting power, authority and jurisdiction in an
administrative body with all the requisite
governmental functions to determine any
dispute or matter arising under such legislation, to the end that the administration
of such legislation shall accomplish substantial justice in all cases expeditiously, inexpensively, and without incumbrance of any
character; all of which matters are expressly
declared to be the social public policy of this
State, binding upon all departments of the
State government.
The Legislature is vested with plenary
powers, to provide for the settlement of any
disputes arising under such legislation by
arbitration, or by an industrial accident commission, by the courts, or by either, any, or
all of these agencies, either separately or in
combination, and may fix and control the
method and manner of trial of any such dispute, the rules of evidence and the manner
of review of decisions rendered by the tri-

bunal or tribunals designated by it; fH"9I!i/i8/i
provided, that all decisions of any such tribunal shall be subject to review by the appellate courts of this State. The Legislature
may combine in one statute all the provisions for a complete system of workmen's
compensation, as herein defined.
The Legislature shall have power to provide for the payment of an award to the
state in the case of the death, arising out
of and in the course of the employment, of
an employee without dependents, and such
awards may be used for the payment of extra compensation for subsequent injuries beyond the liability of a single employer for
awards to his employees.
Nothing contained herein shall be taken
or construed to impair or render ineffectual
in any measure the creation and existence
of the industrial accident commission of this
State or the State compensation insurance
fund, the creation and existence of which,
with all the functions vested in them, are
hereby ratified and confirmed.

TAXATION. Initiative Constitutional Amendment. Establishes ad valorem property tax rate limitations for all purposes except payment of designated types of debts and liabilities. Eliminates property tax for welfare purposes, limits property tax for education,
and requires state funding of these functions from other taxes.
I Increases sales, usc, cigarette, distilled spirits, and corporation
t taxes. Decreases state taxes on insurance companies and banks and
•
local sales and use taxes. Reqllires severance tax on extraction of
minerals and hydrocarbons. Requires two-thirds vote of Legislature to increase designated taxes. Restricts new exemptions from
property tax to those approved by election. Financial impact: A
net ascertainable decrease in revenues to state and local government in excess of $1,233,000,000 per year.
(This Initiative Constitutional Amendment proposes to amend the Constitution by
amending and repealing sections of Article
XIII and adding a new Article XIII A.
Therefore, EXISTING PROVISIONS proposed to be DELETED or REPEALED are
printed in S'I'IUK&OU'I' ~ and NEW
PROVISIONS proposed to be INSERTED or
ADDED are printed in BOLDFACE TYPE.)
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE
CONSTITUTION
First, that ARTICLE XIII A iF added to
the Constitution to read:
ARTICLE XmA
Tax Limitation
Section 1. It is the intent of this Article
that:
(a) The property tax shall be limited to
1.75% of market value for all purposes other
than for the payment of debts or liabilities;
'b) All of the costs of education, except
lereinafter provided, and all of the costs
or social welfare services throughout the
State of California shall be funded by the
State and shall be paid from revenues de-

YES

NO

rived from sources other than ad valorem
property taxes; and
(c) Other tax reforms and limitations
shall be established.
Section 2. From and after the effective
date of this Article, the State shall not levy
an ad ,valorem property tax for any purpose
whatsoever; provided, however, that in each
year that the State Controller certifies that
no other source of funds or method of taxa..
tion is available, the State may levy a statewide ad valorem property tax sufficient to
service and retire debts or liabilities of the
State authorized or outstanding on the effective date of this Article; and provided,
further, no subordinate taxing agency shall
levy an ad valorem property tax for the purpose of paying the costs of social welfare
services.
Section 3. From and after the effective
date of this Article, for all purposes, except
as provided in Sections 4 and 5 hereof, subordinate taxing agencies may levy ad
valorem property taxes only within the following limitations:
(a) The tax levied by each county shall
not exceed TWO DOLLARS ($2.00) per
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on:

HlJBDUD DOLLAB.8 ($100) of as-

HI8ed valuation of taxable property within

luch county.
(b) The tax levied by aDY CODIOlidated
city and county shall not exceed FOUB.
DOLLABS (,,"00) per On: Hl1lmRED
DOLLABS ($100) of &BIeaed valuation of
taxable property within such city and
county.
(c) The tax levied by each city shall not
exceed TWO DOLLARS ($2.00) per on
HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100) of &BIeaed
valuation of taxable property within such
city.
(d) The tax levied by or on behalf of all
intra-county taxing agencill, the boundaries
of which are wholly within one county, or
one city and county, shall not exceed in the
aggregate I'IF'1'Y CElft'B ($0.50) per on
Hl1lmRED DOLLARS ($100) of &BIeaed
valuation of taxable property within each
such county, or city and county. In the event
the budgets of all such agencies would require an aggregate tax in excess of the maximum permitted by this Section, and unless
the Legislature provides a uniform procedure for allocation, the Board of SuperviIon for each county and city and county
shall apportion the said maximum tax rate.
(e) The tax levied by inter-eounty taxing
agencies, the boundaries of which include all
or portioDl of two or more counties, shall not
in the aggregate exceed FIFTY CBBTS
($0.50) per on Hl1lmRED DOLLARS
($100) of &Blessed valuation of taxable property within all such inter-county agencies.
The &BI8IIed valuation of taxable property
shall be determined without duplication of
the value of taxable property lying in whole
or in part within the boundaries of more
than one inter-county taxing agency. In the
event the aggregate bu~ of all such
agencies would. require a tax in excess of the
maximum permitted by this Section, the
Legislature shall apportion the said maximum tax rate among such agencies in accordance with procedures established for
that purpose.
(f) To the extent that the tax limits IItablished for subordinate taxing agencill by
paragraphs (a), (b), (c), (d) and (e) of this
Section 3 have been exceeded for the tlscal
year 1971-19'12, the rate of property taxes
levied in the 1lsca1 year 1971-19'12, exclusive
of the rate or rates attributable to the costs
of education, the costs ofsocial welfare services, and payments on account of debts or
liabilities, shall be the limit for a period of
time not to extend beyond the 1976-1977
:fIIcal year. Commencing in the 1977-1978
1lsca1 year, the tax limits set forth in said
paragraphs (a), (b), (c), (d) and (e) shall
be the limits for all such subordinate taxing
~-genciea withont exception.
Section 4. For the support of public
schools, grades kindergarten through 12,
each county or city and county shall levy an
additional ad valorem property tax of TWO

DOLLAB.8 ($2.00) per on Hl1lmUD
DOLLARS ($100) of a.ssessed valuatio' ~
taxable property within each such coun
city and county. The State from its Ge~• ..t
Fund shall allocate and apportion to each
county or city and county in each tlscal year,
a total base amount of EIGHT HlJ'BDRED
TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS ($825) per
pupil in average daily attendance in all of
the schools within each county or city and
county, grades kindergarten through 12,
during the preceding 1lsca1 year as certified
by the Superintendent of Public IDltruction,
less the sum per pupil in average daily attendance to be derived from the ad valorem
property tax to be levied in accorda.Dce with
this Section. The base amount may be ch&uged
from time to time by the Legislature; provided, further, that the base amount shall be
adjusted &DDually to relect changes in the
cost of living index in a manner to be established by the Legislature. Unless the Legis..
lature provides otherwise, the aggregate
amount herein made av&il&ble for the support of public schools, grades kindergarten
through 12, shall be apportioned among the
school districts within each county or city
and county by the Board of Supervison of
each county or city and county.
Section 5. From and after the effective
date of this Section, subordinate taxiDg
agencies may levy ad valorem property talres
for the payment of debts or liabilities.
vided the proposition for incurring eacll~
or liability of each subordinate taxing
ag.y shall have been approved by a twothirds' majority of the votes cast on such a
proposition within the subordinate taxing
agency at a statewide primary or general
election, or if the subordinate taxing agency
is uninhabited, by a petition approved by a
two-thirds' majority of property OWDen
within such agency. This Section shall not
limit the levy of ad valorem taxes to pay
debts or liabilities authorised or outstanding
on the effective date hereof, nor be con.trued
to invalidate debts or liabilities outstanding
on the effective date hereof. No subordinate
taxing agency shall create, incur, or become
liable for, any debts or liabilities for payment of operating and maintenance expeDles,
it being th'e intent hereof that debts or liabilities shall be incurred ODly for the purpose
of acquiring capital &BIets or making capital
improvements.
Section 6. For the purpose of this Article:
(a) "Ad valorem property taxes" meaDS
'taxes, &BIeasments, levies, service charges, or
charges of any nature levied by the State or
any subordinate taxing agency in respect of
and determined according to the value of
property. The term "ad valorem prope"'taxes" does not mean or include such 0
taxes and fees imposed punuant to P&l'I.. _
through 14 of Division 2 of the Revenue and
Taxation Code as the same exists on the ef-
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fective date hereof or as the same may be
•
~r modifled or amended.
) "Assessed valuation" means twentyAve per cent (25%) of the full cash value of
taxable property, or t.wenty-five per cent
(25%) of the value of taxable property as to
which a different standard of value is required under the Oonstitution. "Assessed
valuation of taxable property" means the
value of property after the deduction of the
value of all exemptions.
(c) "Cost of education" means: (i) all
costs and expenses incurred in connection
with the acquisition, construction, maintenance, expansion, operation and administration of all kindergarten schools, elementary
schools, high schools and teclmical schools,
and all public higher education as defined on
January 1, 1971, in Section 22500 of the Education Code; (ii) all costa of every kind and
character incurred or expended for any
other educational purpose authorised by the
Constitution and the Education Code as of
the effective date of this Article; and (iii)
the eost of establishing and conducting any
new educational program, if the coats of such
programs an, in whole or in part, to be
borne by the expenditure of public funda.
The term "costa of education" does not mean
or include costs incurred by public agencies
other than school districts to provide publ;.c
Ji"'"ary services.
1) "Costs of social welfare services"
..lIS all costs of programs and s'lrvices authori.Ied by Division 9 of the Welfare and
IDatitutions Code as it reads on January 1,
1971, and any other existing or subsequent
statutory provisions relating to the same or
similar subj", matter, including, without
liInnation, all. costs and expenses incurred
in the maintenance, operation and administration of such programs and services, as
well as the costs of acquiring capital assets
or making capital improvements.
(e) ''Debts or liabilities" means indebtedness, the term of which is two (2) years or
more, evidenced by (i) bonds, (ii) notes, (iii)
loans, (iv) other indebtedness incurred for
the purpose of acquiring capital assets or
making capital improvements, to the extent
the ways and means for the payment thereof
shall be from ad valorem property taxes. The
term "debts or liabilities" also includes (v)
aggregate unpaid rent under lease agreements between subordinate taxing agencies,
or between the State and subordinate taxing
agencies, the term of which, including options, is two (2) years or more, (vi) obligations arising from terms and conditions of
annexation of territory to subordinate taxing agencies, and (vii) obligations arising
from contracts between subordinate taxing
u:encies and other subordinate taxing agen, the State or Federal Government or deoments or agencies of either, all to the
extent the ways and means for the payment
thereof shall be from ad valorem property
taxes.

(f) "Intra-county taxing agency" or "inter-county taxing agency" means any subordinate taxing agency except counties,
cities, city and counties, and school districts.
(g) "School districts" means all Elementary School Districts, High School DiStricts,
and Unified School Districts (serving grades
kindergarten through 12) authorised by the
statutes of this State.
(h) "Statewide primary or general election," for the purpose of this Article, shall be
considered to include any local election
which is consolidated with and held at the
same time as an election held thronghout the
State.
(i) "Subordinate taxing agency" means
any department or subdivision of the State
or any public entity therein, including, without limitation, each county, city and county,
city, school district, district, authority, or
other public corporation or entity, and any
taxing zone, district, or other area therein,
which is supported in whole or in part by ad
valorem property taxes or which has the
power to levy ad valorem property taxes.
Section 7. The rate of State sales and use
taxes imposed pursuant to Part 1 of Division
2 of the Revenue and Taxation Oode shall be
Six Per Cent (6%). The rate of local sales
and nee taxes imposed pursuant to Part 1.5
of Division 2 of the Revenue and Taxation
Code shall be ODe Per Cent (1%). Said rates
may be increased by an Act passed by not
less than two-thirds' vote of all members
elected to each of the two houses of the Legislature, or may be decreased by an Act
passed by not less than a majority of all
members elected to each of the two houses
of the Legislature. No tax shall be imposed
on the retail sale of any prescription medicine or food products which were exempt
from such taxation on January 1, 1971. The
Legislature may provide for the administration and collection of sales and use taxes at
the county level. To the extent not inconsistent herewith and unless otherwise modified or amended by the Legislature, the provisions of Part 1 and 1.5 of Division 2 of the
Revenue and Taxation Code shall continue
in full force and effect.
Section 8. From and after the effective
date of this Article, any changes in the Per.
sonal Income Tax Law enacted for the purpose of increasing revenues collected pursuant thereto, whether by virtue of inCreased
rates, changes in methods of computing taxable income, changes in deductions, exclusions or credits, or otherwise, must be imposed by an Act passed by not less than
two-thirds' vote of all members elected to
each of the two houses of the Legislature.
Section 9. From and after the effective
date of this Article:
(a) The aggregate tax imposed by the
State on the distribution of cigarettes shan
~ not less than ONE OENT ($0.01) per
cigarette.
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(b) The excise tax imposed by the State
on the distribution of distilled spirits shall
be not less than TWO DOLLARS FIFTY
CENTS ($2.50) per wine gallon on all distilled spirits of proof strength, or less, and
PIVE DOLLARS ($5.00) per wine galloXl on
all distilled spirits in excess of proof strength
and at a proportionate rate for any quantity.
(c) A severance tax shall be ~posed by
the State on every person sevel'lDg or extracting hydrocarbon substances and other
minerals, other than water and steam, from
the earth and the territorial seas and waters
of this State, measured by the full cash value
of the product severed or extracted, at a rate
equal to the combined rate for state and local sales and use taxes. Any person paying
such severance taxes may deduct from the
s&verance taxes so paid the amount of ad
valorem property tax paid in the preceding
ftscal year on the taxable mining or mineral
right in the product or in the property from
which the product taxed under this Section
has been produced or extracted. This Section
shall not be deemed to preclude cities from
levying a license' tax on the business or activity of extracting or producing such substances, whether measured by value, by
quantity or otherwise.
Section 10. From and after the effective
date of this Article, the exemption of l>roperty, in whole or in part, from ad valorem
property tax, or the classiftcation of property
resulting in a reduced tax on such property,
must be approved by a majority of the votes
cast on such a proposition at a statewide primary or general election.
Section 11. From and after the effective
date of this Article, household furmshings
and personal effects shall be exempt from
taxation.
Second, that Section 16 of ARTICLE XIII
be amended to read:
SEC. 16. +,. W ~ iJtelllaiftg ~
~ lII!86eilttiaftS; IaeftW ~ the HHHts
6i tftis &t&t.e; sfttH* _UBY~ IHtY' t& the State &
*-; &t; the i'ftte t& ~ ~P&viaed ~ lew aee&PdiHg t& &P me_Pea ~ tfteito ftet Hieeme; wft.ieft
eft&Y, ~ itt !:ieit 6i ~ &tfte.p tMes -a lieeMes;
&tMe; ee~ -a mUftiei~a.l, Uf'&B' sueIt ~
&P the &li&Pes ~ ~ tMes Uf'&B' tfteip
~ ~pe~eriy &tid; wfteB. ~ePlffitted ~ the
Caftt!"'el!8 6i the ~ Stet.ee with ~ t&
~ ~ B9fI6eiatieftS; meteP ~
-a Mftep ~ Pegtst.Patieft lieeMe fees -a
BftY' Mftep t&!E &P l:ieeHse fee ~ ~ tfie
8t.ft.te Uf'&B' ~ fB&t;&p ~ &P the 9flePBt.ieft ~
M !I!fie Legi8lBtaPe ~ ~ ~ lew
~. BftY' Mftep fepm 6i ~ ft9W &P ~
~ ~ePJBit;tea ~ the C8ftgpess 6i the ~
Pe8f!eM;~ ~ ~ 8II86ei&ti-, ~P8"iiiea, tfte.t sueIt fepm 6i ~
eft&Y, ~ t& ell, fittftks lae&t;ed witftift the
limits 6i tftie ~
g. !I!fie I.egisle.tuPe 1ftItY' ~ ~ lew fep
the ~ 6i eep~ePBtieftB, tfteip fP&fteftises,
eP BftY' &tftep fPBBeffises, ~ ~ methed ~

8Wes

~P8ffieited ~ tffis CeftStitlltieft &P the ~
~ eP IewB 6i tlIe ~ 8tetee:

3. Afty. tH ~ ~UPBlllIBt t& thie Be

must ~ Uftdep

6ft eM; ~ ~ ~ M& ~
tW8 tltiMS ~ 6i ~ tfie memeePB eleeteft t&
eaeft 6i the tw6 Musee ~ tHe hegiBIBtupe.

The Legislature shall provide by law for the
uniform taxation of corporations, including
insurance companies and State and National
banking associations, their franchises, or any
other franchises, by any form of taxation not
prohibited by this Constitution or the Constitution or laws of the United States. To the
extent not inconsistent herewith and unless
otherwise modifted or amended by the Legislature, the provisions of Part 11 of Division 2 of the Revenue and Taxation Code
shall continue in full force and effect. Taxes
according to or measured by net income imposed pursuant to Part 11 of Division 2 of
the Revenue and Taxation Code shall be
computed, except as herein provided, commencing January 1, 1972, at a uniform rate
of Eleven Per Cent (11%). The net income
of insurance companies shall be the taxable
income described for such companies in the
Internal Revenue Code, as amended, allocated to this State by the ratio of premiums
received in this State to all premiums received. Taxes according to or measured by
net income imposed on insurance companies
shall be computed commencing January 1,
1973, at a uniform rate of Eleven Per ,
(11%). The rates herein provided ma:
changed by an Act passed by not less than
two-thirds' vote of all members ellilcted to
each of the two houses of the Legislature.
Third, that Section 140/;; of ARTICLE Xln
is repealed.
Stie-: l4 4f&. W "Iftsupep," tIS B.setl itt
tltis seetieB; ~ iftBllPftftee eemflftHies tIP
Bl!86eifttiefts -a peei~peeBI _ iftterift911PBftee
elfeltftftges ~ witft ~ eePflePBte tIP
atftei' ftttePBe5'S itt fae4; e6ftsiaeped ItS It sffigIe
UHH; -a the St&t;e Cemfleft9Btieft lH~
~ As uaetl ffi tltis ~BPBgPBflft, "eeffiflBftie&!
~ fI€PB<ffl8; flBPtftel'sltifls, ;j6iftt ~ ItSBgeifttieftS, eSffiflftBies iffiti eeF~ePBtiefts,
M Aft fti'tftUBl tffi< ie ~ i~ eft
eeelt ~ ft6tftg ~ itt tltie st&t;e 6ft the
Baee; lit the PBtt>s; -a ~ t6 the 6etlae~ H&ffi tfie tffi< ltereiftBFter ~eeiBea.
W lH the ease 6f 6ft ffisul'e¥. Bet tpBHsBet
ittg title iHSllPBftee ffi tltis st&t;e; the ~ 6i
tfte fti'tftUBl ~ is; itt ~ t& eaeft yetH'; t.fte
emeuffi; 6i got'6BB ~pemillffis, less Pet;upft ~
U1ftB; ~ itt sueIt y-ettP ~ suelt iBsuPeP
Uf'&B' its fiuaiB.eBB defte itt tftie st&t;e; etftep. tft&ft
~peffiiuffiB ~ M
peiftBllPBftee -a M
_
mBPiHe iftBllPftftee.
lH the ease 6f tat iBsuPeP tFBftSBetiftg aile
iftSllPBftee itt tftie stfttt>; tfie ~ 6f tlle ~
ffit&I ttHfZl is; itt ~et t& eeeh yetH'; all itte
Uf'&B' DusiHeBB defte ffi tftis state; ~
flr fHfePest -a di~iaeftElil.

+-»
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H&ffi Pet\l, ~P8flepty.
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IIlttIH fie tekeft iftte eeBsiaepltMeB is a "tePIBiB

JlP8J1riet.y -a. efieBt ~ p~8Ii8t,epY aet.ieft tiB6:eP tiHe JlltPllgP8f!oli -f3t M Sti\;uH'Visi8B
~ j;fte

fi+:

~ j;fte JlUFJl8l!eS M tiHe Jl8Pagt'8J!ft -t3tM
slffiai, W8B -fB- j;fte 8eHHeHe M 8ft &Heft iBSIH'eP; &tftep thtMt ffiB1Hoers ~ tiB6:eP j;fte
lftws M ~ sftftll fie tliftt st&te is whieh
is leeftteft ita JlFiBeiJIal ~ M ~ is
j;fte ~ SWetr.
±B j;fte ease M 8ft ~

ffirmeft ti'B8eP tfte

lawsM~ttl'&~~its
6:emieHe sftftll fie ~ te fie ~ ~

is whieh its hea& 6ftiee is ~
~ JlF8. isi8BS M tiHe Jl8P8gF8J!ft -t3t M
slffiaivisi8B -fB- sftftll aJs& fie 8J1J1lieahle te
reeiJlPSe8is ttl' ift.teri:aStH'8Bee elfeft8Bges -a.
frIlterBal geBeft.t ~
f4+ ![!fie iM' 6ft _
HHI:l'iBe iBStH'8Bee.
f9+ ~ vehiele -a. &tftep veftiele registrati6B lieeBse fees -a. ~ &tftep t&lf ttl'
lieeBse lee ~ l7y j;fte st&te ~ vehieletr,
~ vehieles ttl' the 8J1erati8B ~
~ !pftftt ea.efl. eePJlerate 6P &tftep ~
is ~ M flo peeiJlPeeal ttl' iHf.eriBStiP8Hee eifeh8Bge sftftll fie ~ te all t&lfes ~
~ eSPJlsr8tisfts ttl' &tlief's ~ ~
is ~ state, etfiep tft8B t&lfes 6ft ffieeme aei'ive8: H>em ita flriBeiJl81 ~ fiB ~
is~

.Jr e8PJl8rate ttl' &tftep ~ is ffiet, M
ea.efl. e!leftllftge sftftll 8Bft1fally ~ j;fte
ftIB&l'Iftt, M t&lf ~ wetiM fie J!ftYfthle l7y it
tiBtl:er Jlre. lliliBg law ~ fflp j;fte J!PeVisi6Bs M tiHe ~ -a. ~ 1ft8B&gelfteftt
lee 4tie H>em ea.efl. e!left8Bge te ita eSPJlSPRte
6P ~ ~ is feet sftftll fie re4tiee8 'Itffl
t8Hte ~ flo Bti'Ift eEj:llivaleftt te j;fte ftIft6olifiol; f3(>
eeHlJllltea.
~ EvepY ~ trftBBIlet.iBg j;fte ~
M _
HHI:l'iBe iBBllPftBee is tiHe st&te sftftll
8BBllllny J!ftY te the atftte a iM' lftellSliPea by~ flPsflspt.ieft M the llBaer Nfltiftg J!P&ftt ffi!
8tieh ~ H>em 8tieh iftBllPftBee ~ iH
the ~ St.!IAeB; wfi.ieh j;fte greee J!PeHffiUIffi
M ~ iBfffirep H>em 8tieh iflSllPftBee ~
iH tiHe st&te fieap te the greee flPelftillHlS ffi! ~
~ H>em 8tieh iBSllP8ftee wr#teti witftiH
~ ~ States; at ~ ¥Itte ffi! a J!eP eeftt.lHB;wfi.ieh t&lf sftftll fie is lieH M all etfiep t&lfes
-a. lieeBses; state; ~ 8B4 IftllBieiJl81,
~ 8tieh Htstwer; ~ t&lfes ~ f'eIM

est.ate;
seseetl

-a.
6P

8tieh &tftep t.&!ies ftB may he 11&
~ 8tieh ~ 6ft ae-

levie8

elees M i_P8Hee _. ;t
l7y it. I>effiteMeBs H>em the ftIHH:lftl tM
BllftBt te slffiai'Visisft W eftBB6t, fie fBIIo8e ~
~ _
HHI:l'iBe tftlf,. ![!fie Legiel&t1iPe 8Itftl:l
aefi:Be j;fte tePIBB !!eee8B HHI:l'iBe i_P8Hee" tIIfIil
"ll'HaepwfltiBg ~ -a. sftftll J!P&V"ide fflp
the &BBeBBlfteBt, levy, e8Ueet.i8B -a. ~
f!'leftt M ~ _
HHI:l'iBe tftlf,.
fh+ ![!fie t&lfes flP8. iaea fflp l7y t.his ..eeti6B
~ fie tlf!l!efilSe6.l7y the St.ate Baaffi M ~
e8tiilt M !loftY &tftep

tI!&tt6B,

-fit ![!fie LegislatHre, tws thiflls M all the
Iftemhers ekeW te ea.efl. M the t.w& hettsee
vatiHg is f&ver ~ may hy law ehaBge
the Pate 6P Pates M t&lfes hereiB ~ ~
iBffiH.ers,

!!!his seetieB is Bet iBteBaea te -a. aft8 it has flPe~ islil!ly eJ£ist,e4
with PeIIJIeet te the H'ie8Bffig M ~ W6P8!I
!!greas flrelftilllftB, less rettiflt JlPelftilllftS, Pe~ ftB tit!e& is tiHe aeetieB ttl' ftB tit!e& is
SeetieB ±4 ttl' ~ M t.his ftPt.iele.,

ffi

Bet ehaBge ~ law

Fourth, that this Artiole sha.ll be libera.lly
oonstrued to oarry out its purpoSeb, and the
Legislature sha.ll pass a.ll laws necessary to
carry out its provisions. To the extent that
the Legislature sha.ll fail to enact suoh laws,
the appropriate offioers of the State and each
subordinate taxing agenoy therein are authorized and direoted to prooeed to oarry
out the provisions of this Article, a.nr . ~
action of such officers may be compeU.
any citizens of this State by mandamuD. J1
any section, part, clause, or phrase hereof is
for any reason held to be invalid, it is intended that a.ll the remainder sha.ll continue
to be fully effeotive.
Fifth, that except as herein provided, the
effective date of this Article sha.ll be the beginning of the fisoal year immediately following approval by a majority of the votes
cast therefor. For the 1972-1973 unsecured
property tax roll only, the effective date of
this Article sha.ll be one year from the beginning of the fiscal year immediately following
approval by a majority of the votes cast
therefor. Section 14! of ARTICLE xm sha.ll
be repealed at 11 :59 p.m. on December 31,
1972.
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